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ABSTRACT 
 

The present study was carried out during the five seasons 2008/09, 2009/10, 
2010/11, 2011/12 and 2012/13 at Sakha Agricultural Research Station, Kafr El-Sheikh 
governorate, Egypt. The study aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of pedigree, bulk 
(natural selection), single pod descent (SPD) and mass selection breeding methods 
on improving faba bean  seed yield and resistance to foliar diseases i.e, chocolate 
spot Botrytis fabae  and rust Uromyces fabae . 

Three F2 populations derived from three crosses were used. Ten pure lines derived 
from each of the four breeding methods in each cross were tested for days to 
maturity, seed yield (ardab/fed.), reaction to chocolate spot and rust disases in a 
randomized complete block design with three replications. Significant seed yield 
differences existed within F6 pure lines of each cross by applying each of the four 
methods.  

Both cross-progenies and breeding methods squares were highly significant for 
all studied traits. The interaction of cross-progenies by breeding methods mean 
squares was highly significant for all studied traits and also the interaction of cross 
progenies by pure lines, breeding methods by pure lines and the second order 
interaction of cross-progenies by breeding method by pure lines were highly 
significant for seed yield (ardab/fed.) while the same interactions was not significant 
for the other traits i.e., days to maturity and reactions to chocolate spot and rust. The 
cross-progeny; Sakha 2 x TW was the earliest in maturity when bulk method was 
applied, while the cross-progeny; Sakha 1 x RM had the highest seed yield with the 
pedigree method and the cross-progeny; R.M. x Giza 3 was more resistant to both 
chocolate spot and rust under the breeding method of single pod descent. 

Pedigree method recorded its superiority than the other breeding methods with 
respect to broad sense heritability and subsequently expected and predicted genetic 
advance in the cross-progenies; Sakha 1 x Rina Mora and Rina Mora x Giza 3 for 
seed yield/fed. While in the cross progeny; Sakha 2 x TW, the breeding method of 
single pod descent had the highest broad sense heritability, expected and predicted 
genetic gain upon selection of the highest 20% plants in the population for the same 
trait. 

It could be concluded that the pedigree and SPD methods were  more efficient 
and could be less expensive in breeding for improving seed yield and foliar diseases 
(chocolate spot and rust) resistance of faba bean. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Faba bean (Vicia faba L.) is one of the most important leguminous 

crops worldwide as a source of plant protein and considered a major food 
crop in Egypt,It is grown mainly for human consumption as fresh green beans 
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or cocked dried seeds. Chocolate spot caused by Botrytis fabae  and rust 
caused by Uromyces  fabae , diseases are considered the most destructive 
diseases on faba bean in Egypt causing serious damage to the crop, 
especially in the north part of Delta, where low temperature and high relative 
humidity favor its spread and severity (El-Helaly, 1939 and Mohamed, 1982). 
The crop is partially allogamous species having an intermediate level of out-
crossing (in the 20-25% range). Increasing seed yield and improving its 
stability along with resistance to  foliar diseases (chocolate spot and rust) are 
the main objectives of most breeding programs. Breeding methods employed 
in faba beans ranged from single seed descent as proposed by Brim (1966) 
through pedigree or bulk pedigree approaches to mass selection. Mass 
selection is the most widely used breeding method in faba bean improvement 
especially in upgrading local population following hybridization (Nassib and 
Khalil, 1982).Thus faba bean is a unique crop which has been handled in 
breeding programs in a number of ways, some of which have emphasized the 
self-pollinating nature of the crop while others have emphasized the cross 
pollinating nature of the crop. The main objectives of this investigation were 
to evaluate the effectiveess of pedigree, bulk, single pod descent (SPD) and 
mass selection breeding methods on improving seed yield and  resistance to  
foliar diseases (chocolate spot and rust) in faba bean. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
 This study was carried out in five seasons 2008/09, 2009/10, 
2010/11, 2011/12 and 2012/13 at Sakha Agricultural Research Station, Kafr 
El-Sheikh governorate, Egypt. 
 The studied breeding materials were three F2 populations derived 
from three crosses among the following faba bean varieties : 
1. Rina Mora (R.M) Introduced from Spain 
2. Sakha 1 Egypt 
3. Sakha 2 Egypt 
4. Giza 3 Egypt 
5. Triple white (TW)  Introduced from Sudan. 
 The study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of four breading 
methods  namely: pedigree, bulk, mass selection, and single pod descent 
(SPD)on faba bean improvment. 
 Three F2 populations of the following three crosses were used: 
1. Sakha 1 x Rina Mora (R.M) 
2. Rina Mora (R.M) x Giza 3 
3. Sakha 2 x Triple white (T.W) 
 In 2008/09 growing season approximately 500 plants per each F2 
population were  planted in the field at 20 cm hill spacing on ridges 60 cm apart . 
Throughout the growing season, plants were weeded and monitored for pests. 
The plants were sprayed three times with primer insecticide during the growing 
season to control virus-bearing aphid populations. From each cross progeny of 
F2 population three groups of random plants were taken, each group consisted of 
100 plants. The first group of random plants was handled by taking single pod 
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from each plant to produce SPD, then plants were harvested in mass to produce 
bulk population. The second group of random plants were threshed each plant 
separately and weighed for seed yield, the top 20%  plants were composted and 
used as mass selection. The third group of random plants were threshed  
separately to use in pedigree method. The F3 seed from pedigree, bulk, SPD and 
mass selection populations were grown in 2009/10 season. At maturity, the SPD 
populations were obtained by composting  a single pod taken from each plant. A 
random sample was taken from all bulk population plants after threshing. In mass 
selection populations, all plants were threshed and weighed individually and the 
top 20% of plants according to seed yield of the plant were massed. In Pedigree 
method, each selected individual F2 plants for each cross-progeny was sown in 
one F3 family and at maturity, selection was done in two steps: among F3 families 
where the promising ones were labeled and the second step was the selection 
within each promising family, where the best 5 plants according to their 
phenotypic appearance were chosen and the best one was used in the next 
generation. In 2010/11 season, the F4 population for pedigree, bulk, SPD and 
mass selection of the three cross-progenies were repeated as in F3 populations. 
In 2011/12 season, the F5 population for each breeding method of the three 
cross-progenies was repeated as in F4 populations. In 2012/13 season, ten F6 
pure lines derived from each  breeding method over the three cross-progenies 
were tested a field trial for seed yield and other agronomic traits. Reaction to 
foliar diseases was recorded on mid February and mid March for chocolate spot 
and rust diseases, respectively, according to the disease scales by Bernier et al. 
(1993) as presented in table (1). 
 
Table (1): Rating scale for chocolate spot and rust diseases 

Rate Chocolate spot scale 

1 No disease symptom (highly resistant) 

3 Few small discretes lesions (Resistant 

5 Some coalesced lesions with some defoliation (moderately resistant) 

7 Large coalesced lesions, 50% defoliations, some dead plants 
(susceptible) 

9 Extensive lesions on leaves, stems and pods, severe defoliation, 
heavy sporulation, death of more than 80% of plants (highly 
susceptible) 

 Rust scale 

1 No pustules or very small non-sporulating flecks (high resistant) 

3 Few scattered pustules covering less than 1% of the leaf area, and 
few or no pustules on stem (resistant) 

5 Pustules common on leaves covering 1-4% of leaf area, little 
defoliation and some pustules on stem (moderately resistant) 

7 Pustules very common on leaves covering 4-8% of leaf area, some 
defoliation and many pustules on stem (susceptible) 

9 Extensive pustules on leaves, petioles and stem covering 8—10% of 
leaf area, many dead leaves and several defoliation (highly 
susceptible). 
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 A randomized complete block design with three replications was 
used for each breeding method in each cross-progeny. Each replicate had 10 
plots randomly assigned to the 10 pure lines of each breeding method. Each 
plot consisted of 5 ridges three meters length with 60 cm between ridges. 
Sowing took place as two rows per ridge, in double seeded hills, 20 cm apart. 
At harvest, the mid-three ridges per plot were harvested where the plot area 
was 5.4 m

2
. The following characters were recorded: 

1. Relative  reaction to chocolate spot. 
2. Relative  reaction to rust. 
3. Number of days to maturity 
4. Seed yield (ardab/fed.),where 1 ardab =155 kg 1 feddan=4200 m2  
 The pattern of generation advance for pedigree, bulk, SPD and mass 
selection breeding methods is presented in Fig. 1. 
 

Season  F2 population  
  Breeding method  
     
 Pedigree Bulk SPD Mass selection 

2008/09 Selected 100 
individual F2 plant 

from each of cross-
progeny were 

paged to sown in  
F3 generation 

F2 seeds of each 
cross-progeny 

were bulked and 
arandom sample 

was taken to sown 
in F3 generation 

One pod from each 
plant of each cross-
progeny was taken 
and then bulked to 

sown in F3 
generation 

The top 20% of 
plants from each 
cross-progeny 

were massed and 
sown in F3-
generation 

 ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ 
2009/10 Each selected 

individual plant for 
each cross-

progeny was sown 
in one F3 family 
and selection 

among and within 
families was done 
and the highest 

yielded plant of the 
best families was 

sown in the F4 
generation 

Repeated in the F3 
generation as in F2 

one 

Repeated in the F3 
generation as in F2 

one 

Repeated in the F3 
generation as in F2 

one. 

 ↓    
2010/11 Repeated in the F4 

generation as in 
the F3 one 

Repeated in the F4 
generation as in 

the F3 one 

Repeated in the F4 
generationas in the 

F3 one 

Repeated in the F4 
generation as in 

the F3 one. 
 ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ 

2011/12 Repeated in the F5 
generation as in 

the F4 one 

Repeated in the F5 
generation as in 

the F4 one 

Repeated in the F5 
generation as in the 

F4 one 

Repeated in the F5 
generation as in 

the F4 one 
 ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ 

2012/13 The highest 10 pure lines from each breeding method derived from  F5 
generation were sown in randomized complete blocks design with three 

replications in three yield trials each for each cross-progeny. 

 
Fig. (1): Outline of generation advance for pedigree, mass selection, 

bulk and SPD breeding methods. 
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Statistical analysis: 
 The evaluation of pedigree, bulk, SPD and mass selection breeding 
methods was determined by sowing F6 pure lines for each method in a trial of 
randomized complete block design. The four trials of each cross-progeny 
were subjected to combined analysis according to the procedure obtained by 
Snedecor and Cochran (1982). 

The efficiency of the four breeding methods was compared based on 
the following: 

The heritability in broad sense (H
2
) was calculated as the percentage of 

genetic variance (
2
g) to phenotypic variance (

2
ph), where the latest equal 

the sum of (
2
g) and (

2
e) which calculated from the analysis of variance 

Table. The expected (Ga) and predicted Ga%) genetic gain upon selection of 
the highest 20% of the population were calculated according to Miller et al. 
(1958). Phenotypic coefficient of variance (P.C.V.) and genotypic  coefficient 
of variation (GCV%) were calculated according to (Burton 1952). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  
The average seed yield (ardab/fed.) and other agronomic traits of the 10 

F6 pure lines of each cross-progeny derived through the four breeding 
methods are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4. Significant differences existed 
within the F6 pure lines of each cross-progeny for most of the traits by 
applying each of the four methods. The combined analysis (Table 5) revealed 
that the differences among the three cross-progenies and also for the four 
breeding methods were highly significant for all studied traits due to the highly 
significant mean squares of cross-progenies and breeding methods.  

The cross progenies by breeding methods interaction mean square 
was highly significant, indicating that the behaviour of the three cross-
progenies varied with the change of breeding method for these traits. On the 
other side, the cross-progenies by pure lines interaction mean squares was 
highly significant for seed yield (ardab/fad.) indicating that the seed yields of 
the pure lines were different in the three cross progenies, however, the same 
interaction mean squares was not significant for days to maturity and reaction 
to chocolate spot and  rust diseases, indicating that these traits were not 
rliable different from cross progeny to another. The same trend was observed 
with regard to breeding method by pure lines interaction and also for the 
second order interaction i.e., cross progenies x breeding method x pure lines, 
where seed yield (ardab/fed.) was highly significant and the other traits were 
not. 
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Table (5): Mean squares of combined analysis of variances of F6 pure 
line for reaction to chocolate spot and rust diseases, days 
to maturity and seed yield (ardab/fed.) traits  resulted by 
applying four methods in the three cross-progenies. 

SOV df 
Chocolate 

spot reaction 
Rust reaction 

Days to 
maturity 

Seed yield 
(ardab/fad.) 

Reps. (R) 2 5.07** 4.35** 14.48 24.98** 

Cross 
progenies (C) 

2 
11.73** 9.65** 78.48** 68.34** 

Error (a) 4 1.75 0.51 34.33 5.07 

Methods (M) 3 27.61** 25.48** 75.2** 67.54** 

C*M 6 7.68** 8.44** 248.76** 21.97** 

R*M 6 1.30** 0.61 7.82 26.04** 

R*C*M 12 1.51** 1.51** 68.23** 1.54 

Error (b) 18 1.44 1.21 48.09 9.71 

Pure lines (PL) 9 0.22 0.51 10.05 7.99* 

C*PL 18 0.33 0.32 7.42 16.22** 

M*PL 27 0.76 1.17* 9.16 7.05** 

C*M*PL 54 0.53 0.47 10.16 8.63** 

Error (c) 216 0.38 0.54 11.69 3.45 

 
The data in Table (6) illustrated the effect of cross progenies by 

breeding method interaction on the studied traits. The pedigree method when 
applied with Sakha 1 x RM cross progeny produced the highest seed yield 
(ardab/fed), which exceeded bulk, SPD and mass selection by 22.6, 17.8 and 
24.6%, respectively. With respect to days to maturity, applying of bulk method 
in  Sakha 2 x TW cross-progeny gave the earliest maturity followed by RM x 
Giza 3 cross-progeny when SPD or mass selection were applied, where the 
maturity date did not significantly differ in all cases. These results are in 
agreement with those reported by El-Refaey and Radi (1997), Destro et al. 
(2003) and Shalaby (2011) 

While the SPD method when applied with either Sakha 1 x RM or RM x 
Giza 3 cross-progenies produced the lowest values for reaction to diseases, 
i.e. chocolate spot and rust. These results confirm that the SPD method give 
desirable results for reaction to foliar diseases comparing with the other 
breeding methods. 
The data shown in Table (7) revealed that broad sense heritability of seed yield 
ranged from 0.61 with mass selection to 0.87 with pedigree method for Sakha 
1 x Rina Mora cross progeny, from 0.22 with mass selection to 0.82 with bulk 
method for Rina Mora x Giza 3 cross-progeny and from 0.50 with mass 
selection to 0.81 with bulk method for Sakha 2 x Triple white cross-progeny. 
However, it could be observed that mass selection method had the lowest 
values of broad-sense heritability in all cross-progenies indicating the 
uneffective selection with this breeding method in the present material. The 
obtained results are in good agreement with those reported by El-Refaey 
(1992), Toker (2004), Yodeta et al. (2006) and Shalaby (2011). 
 It could be observed that, high genetic advance is always associated 
with high heritability and phenotypic coefficient of variation and vice versa 
according to the equation of expected genetic advance. 
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Table (6): Average F6 pure line for chocolate spot and rust diseases 
reaction,days to maturity and seed yield (ardab/fed.) traits 
as affected by cross-progenies and breeding method 
interaction.  

Crosses Reaction to chocolate spot Reaction to rust 
 pedigree Bulk SPD Mass average pedigree Bulk SPD Mass average 

Sakha 1 x R.M 4.4 4.9 2.9 3.1 3.8 5.1 5.3 3.3 3.4 4.3 
R.M x Giza 3 3.7 4.1 2.8 3.4 3.5 4.3 4.5 3.9 3.6 4.1 
Sakha  2 x T.W 3.9 4.3 3.5 4.7 4.1 4.5 4.9 4.2 4.9 4.6 

Average  4 4.4 3.1 3.7 3.8 4.6 4.9 3.8 3.9 4.3 
L.S.D at 0.01 0.83  0.74  

Crosses Days to maturity Seed yield (ardab/fed) 

 pedigree Bulk SPD Mass average pedigree Bulk SPD Mass average 

Sakha lin xR.M 137.14 141.7 137.4 139.5 138.9 15.2 12.4 12.9 12.2 13.2 
12.5 
11.7 

R.M x Giza 3 141.2 137.7 135.9 135.1 137.5 13.5 11.8 13.1 11.6 
Sakha 2 x T. W 139.8 134.1 139.9 137.7 137.7 12.5 11.8 10.3 12.1 

Average 139.4 137.8 137.7 137.4 138.7 13.7 12.0 12.1 11.9 12.4 
L.S.D at 0.01 4.73 2.12 

 
From this point of view, the highest expected (Ga) and predicted(Ga%) 

genetic advance under the selection intensity of 20% were found to be 2.79% 
ardab/fed. and 18.39%, respectively in the cross progeny of Sakha 1 x Rina 
Mora with applying the pedigree method; 2.52 ardab/fed. and 18.67%, 
respectively in the cross progeny of Rina Mora x Giza 3 with the pedigree 
method and 2.41 ardab/fed.. and 23.40%, respectively in the cross-progeny of 
Sakha 2 x Triple white by single pod descent method. In all cases the highest 
values of expected genetic advance were due to the highest values of broad-
sense heritability and phenotypic coefficient of variation. However, mass 
selection breeding method had the lowest values of both expected and 
predicted genetic gain upon selection due to the lowest values of both broad-
sense heritability and phenotypic coefficient of variation. These results were in 
the same lines with those reported by El-Refaey (1992), El-Refaey and Radi 
(1997), Yadeta et al. (2006) and Shalaby (2011). 

The amount of genetic variability retained by this method accounts for 
this result. Increasing the size of F2 population would have an impact on the 
genetic variability and could ultimately increase the efficiency of the pedigree 
and SPD breeding methods. Breeders have applied one or more different 
breeding methods in order to investigate or compare their efficiency in 
selecting for high seed yield. Among those, Torie (1958), Allard and Adams 
(1969), Omar (1989) and Shalaby et al. (2001), working on barley, wheat and 
faba bean and using two or three or four methods of breeding, came to 
conclusion that bulk method was more efficient than the visual pedigree 
selection as indicated by the number of superior lines retained by teach. 
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Table (7): The genetic parameters estimated for seed yield (ardab/fed) of 
the F6 pure lines families derived through the four breeding 
methods for  three cross progenies. 

Parameter 
Yield (ardab/fed) 

Pedigree bulk SPD Mass selection 

 Sakha 1 X Rina Mora 

Genotypic variance (
2
g) 4.58 1.13 2.13 1.49 

Phenotypic variance (
2
Ph) 5.27 1.56 2.96 2.47 

Heritability (H
2
 ) 0.87 0.73 0.72 0.61 

Ga 2.79 1.27 1.73 1.34 

Ga% 18.39 10.29 13.38 11.05 

PCV% 15.1 10.05 13.27 12.94 

GCV% 14.0 8.25 11.26 10.05 

Mean(ardab/fed) 15.20 12.40 12.96 12.14 

 Rina Mora x Giza 3 

Genotypic variance (
2
g) 4.13 1.33 1.34 0.32 

Phenotypic variance (
2
Ph) 5.33 1.63 2.41 1.44 

Heritability (H
2
 ) 0.78 0.82 0.56 0.22 

Ga 2.52 1.46 1.22 0.37 

Ga% 18.67 12.37 9.34 3.15 

PCV% 17.10 10.78 11.91 10.35 

GCV% 15.05 9.79 8.88 4.88 

Mean(ardab/fed) 13.50 11.84 13.03 11.59 

 Sakha 2 X Triple white 

Genotypic variance (
2
g) 1.29 1.37 3.95 1.92 

Phenotypic variance (
2
Ph) 3.96 1.68 5.28 3.81 

Heritability (H
2
 ) 0.58 0.81 0.75 0.50 

Ga 1.61 1.46 2.41 1.36 

Ga% 12.92 12.50 23.40 11.29 

PCV% 15.92 11.02 22.28 16.13 

GCV% 9.08 9.95 19.27 11.45 

Mean(ardab/fed) 12.50 11.76 10.31 12.10 

 
 On the other hand, Reuper and Weber (1953) evaluated bulk and 
pedigree methods of breeding in four soybean crosses, found that the 
different methods of selection did not differ. While, Ahmed et al. (2008) 
compared three breeding methods on three F2 to F4 crosses of faba bean,and 
found that the pedigree method was more efficient than the other mass 
selection and SPD breeding methods. 
 To sum up, the present study indicated that the pedigree and SPD 
methods retained higher genetic and coefficient of variability as well as 
number of superior pure lines compared to other two breeding methods. 
Considering the partial allogamous nature of the crop, it may be concluded 
that the pedigree and SPD breeding methods were more efficient and less 
expensive in improving faba bean seed yield and its resistance to the foliar 
diseases chocolate spot and rust. 
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 الفول البلدى لتحسينتقييم بعض طرق التربية 
 ، 2، فيهتتتتت   للتتتتت   تتتتتي   ستتتتترح ن 1رفعتتتتت  لبتتتتتد الستتتتتمم فستتتتت  ليل  بتتتتتو   تتتتتطف 

 3زين  السيد غري  و 2 روى لبد الله  ح ود لطوة
برن  ج بحوث ال ح  يل البقولية ـ  عهد بحوث ال ح  يل الحقلية ـ  ركتز البحتوث الزراليتة ـ  -1

 ج هورية   ر العربية
  عهد بحوث   راض النب   ـ  ركز البحوث الزرالية ـ ج هورية   ر العربية -2
حوث الت  يم والتحليل الإح  ئ   ركز البحتوث الزراليتة ـ ج هوريتة   تر ال ع ل ال ركز لب -3

 العربية
 

يهدد ه اددلب ب إلددت ي ددف عليددير عة طيددت بيإ ددت فددي  عيإيددت واعطجددت   اددف ب   ددت  ب ع وي ددف  ي عاددةت  
فييلت ي عاةت ب لدي  ب  بلد   بم ودة ف عدف عل دي  ي عة يدت ولفد   ب جد   ب إطد ص  إ د  ب فدجةث   )فإي ف

 8000/00،  8002/00،  8002/8002ب زيب يت بلأايص.  ق   جلث اله ب  يب ت عف او ت و ب ر زيب يدت 
ثلاثددت   ل ددب إولفددت  دداة  طإلدد ت ب زيب يت/ جيب أددير  قدد  باعيدديث  هددله ب  يب ددت 8008/01،  8000/08، 

ر   ب  دة   و أدلت ود   د  فييلدت  ب دعا عدف ب  يد  لامث  ليدت  00 أةئي  ةع ت و  ثلاثت ا    ق  عر عليير 
ب  يد    دلامثعفوير ب لفة ةث  ةوطت ب  أد بئيت عدف ثدلات و دييبث.  قد  باهديث ب  عدةئم   د   و   يدت إدي  

  ب عيإيت بلأيإ ت. إي ودة  در عاهدي فيبر    ب ج ب  إةلأي ت     ي عا ب  ة       ا ي   طف ل ة  فجت ولف
 بص و   يت  فجةث     بلأيةر ي ف ب  ضم    إت بلإفةإت إوي  ب عإلع ب إ ف    إت بلإفةإت إوي  ب ف ب.

باهي عإةي   لا و  ب  ة  ب ه    في  ب عيإيت و   يدت  ة يدت   ويدع ب فدجةث علدث ب  يب دت   دة   
يت  ة ف ب و   يت   ويدع ب فدجةث  بيضدة  ة دث ب عجدة لاث إدي   دلا ود  ب عجة   وةإي  ب  ة  ب ه    في  ب عيإ

ب  ة  ب ه    ب  لامث ب  ليت ، في  ب عيإيت ،  ب  لامث ب  ليدت  بيضدة ب عجة د  ود  ب  ي دت ب ثة يدت إدي  ب  دة  
ب عجدة لاث   جد ولف   ب إل ي  طج ب  إي ودة  ة دث  ب ه    في  ب عيإيت  ب  لامث ب  ليت  ة يت ب و   يت  فجت

ب عإلددع ب إ ددف  فغيددي و   يددت  طفددجةث بلأادديص  اددف  دد   بلأيددةر ودد  ب زيب ددت لعددف ب  ضددم  ب ل ة دديت  ويضدد
( ب ثدي عإ يديب عدف ب  ضدم   د وة فإلدث فييلدت ب ع ويدع. إي ودة  دة  8 داة×  TW ب ف ب   ة    د  ب ه دي   

ب   دت   دة    د  ب ه دي    يدزة  ة ب دعا وث فييلدتو( بلأ طف ولف م    0 اة×     ب ه ي   يي ة و يب 
يي ةو يب( ب ثي ولة وت  لأويب  ب  يقيت  اف ب عإلع ب إ ف  ب فد ب   د وة ب دعا وث فييلدت ب عيإيدت قدي  ×  1

  بل  و      إةث.
 ة ث ب عيإيت إة   ت بلأ ثي عج قة    إدةقف فدي  ب عيإيدت ب و دعا وت إة   دإت  طو دةعفا ب د يبثف عدف  

( ، 0 داة×  يي دةو يب  ي ف  د  ود  ب علد ر ب د يبثف ب وع قدع  ب وع إدى إدل عدف   د  ب ه ي دو  ةه ب  ب ع  بيضدة عد
( لللث فييلت ب عيإيت قي   بلد    د   إدةث ب طدف 8 اة×  TWيي ةو يب( إي وة عف     ب ه ي   ×  1  يزة 

% ودد   إةعددةث 80قيوددت  طو ددةعفا ب دد يبثف عددف و  ددةه ب  ب ددع  ب علدد ر ب دد يبثف ب وع قددع  ب وع إددى إددل   دد  ب طددف 
 ب  أيية  فجت ولف   ب إل ي  طج ب  

 يعضددم ودد  ب  عددةئم ب وعلفدد   طيهددة ب  فييلعددف ب   ددت  ب لددي  ب  بلدد  عددف ب جدد   ب إطدد ص اوددة ب ثددي 
فف  زئيدة   د  طب في   جةاة ولةي ت إة فييلعي  بلأاييي .  يلب بال ة عف بم عإةي فإي ت الب ب ولف    ا  ا

 ي  جةاة  بق  ع طجت عف عيإيت الب ب ولف  .ب  اةعي  ب فييلعي  ب ث
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        Table (2): Reaction to chocolate spot and rust diseases , days to maturity and seed yield (ardab/fed)  traits of 10  

pure lines derived from the cross (Sakha 1 x Rina Mora) through pedigree, bulk, single pod descent 
(SPD) and mass selection breeding methods. 

Family 

Chocolate spot Reaction Rust Reaction No.of days to maturity Seed yield (Ardab/fed.) 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

1 4.66 5.00 3.33 3.00 5.00 5.33 3.67 3.01 137.00 142.00 139.67 142.02 18.84 12.23 15.29 12.44 

2 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.67 3.00 3.32 138,33 140.67 135.00 139.33 14.83 12.88 12.04 12.82 

3 4.33 5.00 2.33 3.33 4.33 5.67 2.67 3.33 139.67 142.67 138.00 140.74 13.91 13.19 10.24 11.43 

4 4.66 5.00 2.33 2.33 5.00 6.00 3.33 3.02 137.00 140.67 138.33 139.34 10.72 11:98 14.33 10.88 

5 4.00 5.00 2.67 3.30 4.67 5.67 3.00 3.32 138.33 143.67 138.00 136.72 14.57 11.32 13.01 13.94 

6 4.33 5.00 3.67 2.00 5.00 5.33 4.67 2.33 137.00 142.00 139.67 143.00 17.76 15.23 12.22 ' 9.23 

7 3.33 4.67 3.67 4.00 4.33 4.67 3.33 3.74 139.33 140.67 133.67 137.70 16.13 11.80 13.43 13.92 

8 5.00 4.67 3.67 3.70 5.67 5.00 3.67 4.02 135.33 J42.00 135.67 140.70 15.05 10.54 15.53 10.74 

9 4.00 4.33 2.00 3.70 5.33 4.67 2.33 4.03 136.67 140.67 136.67 135.34 13.61 12.40 11.14 13.23 

10 4.66 5.00 2.67 3.00 6.00 5.00 3.67 3.71 135.33 142.00 139.67 140.72 16.57 12.40 12.34 13.24 

mean 4.40 4.87 2.93 3.13 5.03 5.30 3.33 3.37 137.40 141.70 137.43 139.53 15.20 12.40 12.96 12.14 

LSD 
0.05 
LSD 
0.01 

1.03 0.53 1.09 1.20 1.47 0.79 1.20 1.32 4.09 4.54 8.44 5.81 2.45 1.93 2.71 2.92 

1.42 0.72 1.49 1.64 2.01 1.08 1.65 1.81 5.60 6.23 11.56 7.95 3.36 2.65 3.71 4.01 
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Table 3: Reaction to chocolate spot and rust diseases, days to maturity and seed yield (ardab/fed)  traits of 10 
pure lines derived from the cross (Rina Mora x Giza 3) through pedigree, bulk, single pod descent 
(SPD) and mass selection breeding methods 

Family 

Chocolate spot Reaction Rust Reaction No.of days to maturity Seed yield (Ardab/fed.) 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

1 3.67 4.00 3.00 3.34 4.67 4.67 3.67 3.34 142.67 136.00 136.67 132.02 13.60 12.28 12.10 12.42 

2 4.00 4.33 2.67 3.04 4.33 4.67 4.00^ 3.33 138.33 138.33 138.33 136.73 9.03 10.30 14.21 11.11 

3 3.67 4.33 2.67 3.73 4.33 5.00 3.33 3.72 143.66 136.00 135.00 135.33 13.93 13.91 15.90 11.92 

4 3.66 4.33 2.67 3.32 4.33 4.67 4.00 3.33 142.33 138.33 135.00 138.34 16.74 13.19 11.44 13.74 

5 3.33 4.00 3.00 3.74 4.33 4.33 4.00 3.74 142.00 135.33 133.67 135.32 15.77 11.14 10.72 11.83 

6 3.67 4.67 2.67 3.73 4.00 4.67 4.00 3.72 139.66 140.00 136.67 135.34 11.63 11.62 14.09 10.12 

7 4.00 3.67 2.67 3.34 L4.00 4.33 3.67^ 3.70 139.67 136.67 137.00 132.03 15.23 9.63 13.55 9.80 

8 3.67 4.00 2.67 3.33 4.00 4.67 4.00 3.70 139.67 140.00 135.33 136.74 12.87 11.62 11.98 10.50 

9 4.00 3.33 3.33 3.73 4.33 4.00 4.33 4.04 141.66 136.33 135.33 137.04 14.81 12.35 13.79 12.63 

10 3.67 3.67 3.00 3.04 4.66 4.00 4.00 3.33 142.33 140.00 136.00 132.03 11.63 12.35 12.53 11.94 

mean 3.73 4.03 2.83 3.40 4.30 4.50 3.90 3.57 141.20 137.70 135.90 135.07 13.52 11.84 13.03 11.59 

LSD 
0.05 
LSD 
0.01 

1.37 1.12 1.10 0.80 0.81 1.42 1.77 0.98 5.59 21.18 7.44 6.35 3.25 1.61 3.06 3.13 

1.88 1.54 1.51 1.09 1.11 1.95 2.43 1.34 7.66 29.02 10.19 8.70 4.45 2.218 4.20 4.29 
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Table (4):Reaction to  chocolate spot and rust diseases, days to maturity and seed yield (ardab/fed)  traits of 10 
pure lines derived from the cross (Triple white x Sakha 2) through Pedigree, bulk, single pod descent 
(SPD) and mass selection breeding methods 

Family 

Chocolate spot Reaction Rust Reaction No.of days to maturity Seed yield (Ardab/fed.) 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

Pedigree Bulk SPD 
Mass 

selection 
Pedigree Bulk SPD 

Mass 
selection 

1 4.33 4.33 2.67 5.03 4.33 5.33 3.00 5.02 140.67 130.33 138.33 139.72 7.52 10.66 6.20 12.53 

2 4.33 4.67 4.00 4.33 4.67 5.67 5.00 4.30 139.67 133.67 139.67 137.02 12.97 11.20 10.24 11.33 

3 4.00 4.33 2.67 5.04 4.33 4.67 3.33 5.00 139.66 133.67 139.67 138.33 12.87 11.80 12.95 13.34 

4 4.00 4.33 4.67 4.32 4.33 5.33 5.67 4.71 138.33 135.33 143.00 135.34 11.74 13.07 9.28 9.64 

5 4.00 4.00 3.67 4.33 4.67 4.67 4.00 4.72 139.67 133.67 138.33 136.72 14.93 11.26 14.27 15.72 

6 3.67 4.33 4.33 4.34 4.33 5.33 5.00 4.73 140.67 133.67 143.00 138.34 13.47 10.48 7.83 9.64 

7 3.66 4.00 3.33 5.02 4.33 4.33 4.00 5.74 140.67 133.67 139.67 135.03 13.91 11.92 10.06 14.13 

8 4.00 4.67 3.00 5.00 4.66 5.33j 3.67 5.04 140.67 136.33 137.00 139.74 12.97 9.99 11.02 10.82 

9 3.67 4.33 3.33 5.30 4.33 4.67 4.00 5.00 139.00 136.33 142.00 138.32 12.87 13.61 10.72 12.72 

10 4.00 4.00 3.33 4.71 4.67 4.33 4.33 4.72 138.66 133.67 138.33 138.31 11.74 13.61 10.54 11.41 

mean 3.97 4.30 3.50 4.73 4.47 4.97 4.20 4.87 139.77 134.03 139.90 137.67 12.50 11.76 10.31 12.10 

LSD 
0.05 
LSD 
0.01 

1.10 0.81 1.27 0.95 0.86 0.94 1.73 1.27 4.53 4.40 3.63 4.29 5.69 1.66 3.43 4.08 

1.51 1.11 1.75 1.30 1.18 1.28 2.37 1.74 6.20 6.03 4.97 5.88 7.79 2.27 4.70 5.59 
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